Full text
=========

PEEP titrated by the L-Pflex of static PxV curve of respiratory system improved oxygenation and mortality in ARDS patients. In order to study the acute effects of PEEP on oxygenation, CO~2~ exchange, hemodynamic parameters and gastric tonometry we analyzed six ARDS patients (\<5 days of installation) after 30 min on PEEP of 5 cmH~2~O, then 30 min on PEEP 2 cmH~2~O above the L-Pflex and then30 min after PEEP of 5 cmH~2~O again. They were allsedated and paralyzed. A Swan-Ganz catheter with a continuos cardiac output (Baxter^®^) and a continuos gastric tonometer (Tonocap^®^) were inserted in each patient. The tidal volume and respiratory rate were kept constant (8 ml/kg and 20/min- VCV-Ventilation-Servo-Siemens-300). L-Pflex was titrated by the static PxV curve of the respiratory system (random volumes).

Results
=======

See Table.

Conclusion
==========

PEEP titrated by the L-Pflex of the static PxV curve of the respiratory system improved oxygenation without impairing global as well as regional hemodynamic parameters in ARDS patients.

  Patients                        30 min after   30 min after   30 min after   
  ------------------------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- ------------
  PEEP(cmH~2~O)                     5± 0         12.6± 3.3        5± 0         *P*\<0.05
  Minute ventilation (L/min)      10.37± 2.74    10.37± 2.74    10.37± 2.74    n.s.
  PaO~2~/FIO~2~                     61.4± 18.9   131.6± 40.1      90.2± 39.4   *P*\<0.001
  PaCO~2~ (mmHg)                    43.6± 15.4     41.4± 17.1     38.6± 18.9   n.s
  PgCO~2~ (mmHg)                  50.4± 9.8        49.8± 16.8     49.4± 17.4   n.s
  Arterial Lactate (mg/dL)          22.2± 14.6   21.9± 5.7      22.6± 5.9      n.s
  Cardiac Index                     4.8± 1.2       4.0± 1.2       4.6± 1.4     *P*=0.06
  Mean arterial pressure (mmHg)     71.7± 12.7     80.3± 14.9     72.0± 11.7   n.s.
